
2.12.1

An appropriate setting for the psychiatricAn appropriate setting for the psychiatric

interview should be selected or arrangedinterview should be selected or arranged

within the circumstances available. Itwithin the circumstances available. It

should be as comfortable as possible forshould be as comfortable as possible for

both patient and interviewer, protectboth patient and interviewer, protect

privacy, and minimise external distractions.privacy, and minimise external distractions.

2.22.2

A trusting rapport with the patient shouldA trusting rapport with the patient should

be established by introducing oneself,be established by introducing oneself,

greeting the patient appropriately, ex-greeting the patient appropriately, ex-

plaining the purpose of the interview,plaining the purpose of the interview,

ensuring confidentiality to the extentensuring confidentiality to the extent

possible, and communicating an intentionpossible, and communicating an intention

to be of help.to be of help.

2.32.3

The interview is a dynamic process, whichThe interview is a dynamic process, which

should lead to mutual understandingshould lead to mutual understanding

between clinician and patient withoutbetween clinician and patient without

blurring their respective roles. The clinicianblurring their respective roles. The clinician

should adopt an attentive, interested,should adopt an attentive, interested,

listening attitude, convey respect for thelistening attitude, convey respect for the

patient’s wishes and dignity, strive to createpatient’s wishes and dignity, strive to create

a natural conversational flow, and facilitatea natural conversational flow, and facilitate

the engagement of the patient in thethe engagement of the patient in the

interview (Fig. 2.1).interview (Fig. 2.1).

2.42.4

Cultural considerations should inform theCultural considerations should inform the

conduct of the interview. The clinician andconduct of the interview. The clinician and

patient should discuss cultural issuespatient should discuss cultural issues

and opportunities for advancement, as welland opportunities for advancement, as well

as language barriers, and agree on waysas language barriers, and agree on ways

to deal with them. Whenever necessary,to deal with them. Whenever necessary,

competent and thoughtful translators andcompetent and thoughtful translators and

cultural consultants (who can be trustedcultural consultants (who can be trusted

not to undermine the clinician–patientnot to undermine the clinician–patient

engagement) should be enlisted.engagement) should be enlisted.

2.52.5

The clinician should explore the circum-The clinician should explore the circum-

stances leading to the presentation forstances leading to the presentation for

evaluation, and the patient’s expectationsevaluation, and the patient’s expectations

for care. Gaining an understanding of thefor care. Gaining an understanding of the

patient’s life history and concerns for qual-patient’s life history and concerns for qual-

ity of life is also important. Patients shouldity of life is also important. Patients should

be encouraged to express themselves in thebe encouraged to express themselves in the

way they prefer.way they prefer.

2.62.6

Through anamnesis, information should beThrough anamnesis, information should be

systematically gathered on the major men-systematically gathered on the major men-

tal health problems of the patient, includingtal health problems of the patient, including

the time frame, mode and circumstances ofthe time frame, mode and circumstances of

onset, clinical signs and symptoms, danger-onset, clinical signs and symptoms, danger-

ous behaviours, concomitant functional dif-ous behaviours, concomitant functional dif-

ficulties, relevant contextual factors, illnessficulties, relevant contextual factors, illness

course, treatment received, and efforts tocourse, treatment received, and efforts to

restore health and quality of life (fromrestore health and quality of life (from

physical well-being to spirituality).physical well-being to spirituality).

2.72.7

The clinician should obtain systematic in-The clinician should obtain systematic in-

formation on other important aspects offormation on other important aspects of

the patient’s clinical background, includingthe patient’s clinical background, including

family, developmental, social, occupa-family, developmental, social, occupa-

tional, substance use, and general medicaltional, substance use, and general medical

histories.histories.

2.82.8

The clinician should endeavour to maintainThe clinician should endeavour to maintain

a collaborative rapport with the patient,a collaborative rapport with the patient,

leading to the formulation of a jointlyleading to the formulation of a jointly

agreed care plan.agreed care plan.

2.92.9

Towards the end of the interview the sub-Towards the end of the interview the sub-

sequent diagnostic and therapeutic stepssequent diagnostic and therapeutic steps

should be specified. Further diagnosticshould be specified. Further diagnostic

efforts may include – as appropriate, andefforts may include – as appropriate, and

with the patient’s consent to the fullestwith the patient’s consent to the fullest

possible extent – interviewing family mem-possible extent – interviewing family mem-

bers and other individuals knowledgeablebers and other individuals knowledgeable

about the patient’s condition, aswell as usingabout the patient’s condition, aswell as using

supplementary assessment instruments andsupplementary assessment instruments and

procedures.procedures.

2.102.10

The clinician should work with the patientThe clinician should work with the patient

towards closing the interview in a mannertowards closing the interview in a manner

that promotes in the patient greaterthat promotes in the patient greater
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Fig. 2.1.Fig. 2.1. The interviewing process.The interviewing process.
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self-self-esteem, a sense of hope, cooperation,esteem, a sense of hope, cooperation,

and clarity on goals, expected progressand clarity on goals, expected progress

and the process to follow.and the process to follow.
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